[Diagnosis and differentiated treatment of secondary immunodeficiencies].
To evaluate alterations in the immune system (IS) in patients with different forms of secondary immunodeficiency and design of differentiated programs of reestablishment of defective functions depending on pathogenetically important type of deficiency of immunocompetent cells. Clinicoimmunological examination was made in 678 patients with complicated course of infectious-inflammatory diseases. Immunotropic medicines and physicochemical impacts were used in accordance with types of disorders in the system of immune homeostasis. There was a pathogenetic heterogeneity of IS disorders in complicated course of infectious-inflammatory diseases: generalized forms of infection (bacterial shock, sepsis) are in 75% of cases associated with deficiency of effector functions of peripheral blood polymorphonuclear leukocytes of the second-third degree, progressive fall in production of IgG immunoglobulins (42%), cellular-humoral immunodeficiency (92%). In lingering acute inflammatory diseases activation of phagocytosis occurred in 30%, IgG and/or IgM rise was in 50%, phagocytic function deficiency occurred in 48%, low production of immunoglobulins in 24%, humoral-cellular immunodeficiency in 62%. Purulent infection is associated with secondary cellular-humoral immunodeficiency, lowering of the immunoregulatory index (47%), phagocytic function deficiency (up to 35%), hyperproduction of IgM. Recurrent bacterial-viral diseases form in immunocompromised patients with T-lymphocytopenia (56%) and cellular-humoral immunodeficiency (30%). Protracted chronic inflammatory diseases are characterized by variability of changes in the immune systems. Combined types of disorders were found in 52% of the examinees. Pathogenetic heterogeneity of the disorders are determined by concomitant and previous diseases, occupational hazards and intoxication, environmental conditions, etc. Immunocorrective therapy in secondary immunodeficiency is conducted with allowances for pathogenetically essential types of disorders in the system of immune homeostasis, clinical variant of complication of inflammatory process under control of immunogram.